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Single Presentations of Female Allegories on
United. States Currency

By Howard W. Parshall

Female allegory engraved in 1901 for the $10 United States Note, series
1901.

United States currency between the years 1861 and
1929 is replete with male and female allegorical figures,
early American scenes, popular works of art and designs
of the American eagle.

This article is designed to call attention to a single
portion of this rich and attractive ornateness which is a
part of our paper money history. Each note which
presents a full view of a single female allegory is herein
briefly described and listed. Every type, denomination.
and series of currency is examined with the exception
of the Compound Interest Treasury Notes and Fractional
Currency.

Single female allegories do not appear on Silver Certi-
ficates, Treasury (Coin) Notes, or Gold Certificates of
any denomination or series. On Federal Reserve Bank
Notes, series 1918, and Federal Reserve Notes, series
1914, the same allegory (figure of Panama between two
ships) appears on the $50 note on the back. With the
above exception, these single allegories appear exclu-
sively on the Demand Notes, Legal Tender Notes and
National Bank Notes.

The appearance or absence of these allegories reflects
changes in the engraving art over a hundred year period.
Each of the Demand Notes of 1861 presents a single fe-
male allegory on the front. With the appearance of the
Legal Tender Notes in 1862, the newly introduced de-
nominations ($1, $2, $50, $100, $500. and $1,000) failed
to present a single allegorical figure. However. when
these notes were redesigned in 1869, single female alle-
gories appeared on three denominations ($20, $50, and
$500). With the exception of the redesigned $500 Legal
Tender Note of 1874, all single female presentations ap-
pear on notes engraved in the 1860's.

The other type of United States currency replete with
single female allegories is the National Bank Notes. Of

those engraved and first issued in 1863, as the original
series, four denominations ($2, $10, $100, and $500)
present single female allegories.

Every allegory we have presented up to this point ap-
pears only on the front of the notes. With the one ex-
ception noted (1874), single female allegories do not
appear on notes engraved between 1869 and 1901. From
1901 to 1914, five allegories appear on four types (Legal
Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, Federal Reserve
Bank Notes and Federal Reserve Notes), three denomina-
tions ($10, $20 and $50) and four series (1901, 1902,
1914 and 1918) of currency. These allegories appear
only on the back of these notes.

Allegorical figures and scenes do not appear on cur-
rent size notes of any denomination or series.

Denomi-
Type nation
Demand

Series

Notes $5 1861
Legal Tender
Notes $5 1862
Legal Tender
Notes $5 1863
Demand
Notes $10 1861
Legal Tender
Notes $10 1862
Legal Tender
Notes $10 1863
Demand
Notes $20 1861
Legal Tender
Notes $20 1862
Legal Tender
Notes l20 1863
Legal Tender
Notes $10 1901
Legal Tender
Notes $20 1869
Legal Tender
Notes $20 1875

Design	 Description
I. Statue of Columbia on

top of U. S. Capitol
Statue of Columbia on
top of U. S. Capitol
Statue of Columbia on
top of U. S. Capitol

2. Female representing Art

Female representing Art

Female representing Art

3. Liberty holding sword
and shield
Liberty holding sword
and shield
Liberty holding sword
and shield

4. Female between columns

5. Victory advancing hold-
ing shield and sword
Victory advancing hold-
ing shield and sword
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Victory advancing hold-
ing shield and sword
Victory advancing hold-
ing shield and sword

6. Female holding Statue of
Mercury

7. Female holding sword
and balances

8. Female in foreground of
battlefield
Female in foreground of
battlefield
Female in foreground of
battlefield
Female in foreground of
battlefield

9. Female holding American
flag
Female holding American
flag

10. Female, representing Lib-
erty, soaring on eagle
Female, representing Lib-
erty, soaring on eagle
Female, representing Lib-
erty, soaring on eagle

II. Liberty by Fasces

Liberty by Fasces

Liberty by Fasces

12. Female representing the
Spirit of Navy
Female representing the
Spirit of Navy

13. Female holding Fasces
and shield

14. Female holding Fasces
and torch

15. Female figu re seated,
train passing in back-
ground

16. Figure of Panama be-
tween two ships
Figure of Panama be-
tween two ships

a. The Federal Reserve Bank seal to the left of
Washington's portrait

b. The Federal Reserve district numbers in the four
"corners"

c. Usually, but not necessarily, the obverse and reverse
plate numbers.

To date, I have been able to match only two notes of a
given set. These are:

$1 FRN 1963 Stars 	 1963 Regulars
F00006634* 	 E31111113A
J00006634* 	 J31111113A

Another way of collecting matched serial numbers is to
seek two notes of the same district but of different series.
In this category I have:

$1 FRN-D4 	 1963 	 D00004210A
1 FRN-D4 	 1963-A 	 D00004210A

These notes are a step up in the "almost identical" cate-
gory, since the bank seal and district numbers are the
same. The differences are:

a. The series designation
b. The signature of the Secretary of the Treasury
c. The obverse and reverse plate numbers

I also have two additional $1 FRN's with serial number
00004210A-a 1963 Minneapolis (I-9) and a 1963-A
Philadelphia (C-3). The differences between the four-
some are, of course, a combination of all those previously
mentioned.
Quite a bit further along the road to identicality are a
pair of Series 1957-A $1 Silver Certificates:

L96096096A
N96096096A

Here, the only differences are:

a. The prefix letter of the serial numbers
1914	 b. The obverse and reverse plate numbers

Legal Tender
Notes 	 $20
	

1878
Legal Tender
Notes	 $20
	

1880
Legal Tender
Notes	 $50
	

1869
Legal Tender
Notes	 $500
	

1869
Legal Tender
Notes	 $500
	

1874
Legal Tender
Notes	 $500
	

1875
Legal Tender
Notes	 $500
	

1878
Legal Tender
Notes	 $500
	

1880
National
Bank Notes $2
	

Original
National
Bank Notes $2
	

1875
National
Bank Notes $10
	

Original
National
Bank Notes $10
	

1875
National
Bank Notes $10
	

1882-
All issues

National
Bank Notes $100
	

Original
National
Bank Notes $100
	

1875
National
Bank Notes $100
	

1882-
All issues

National
Bank Notes $500	 Original
National
Bank Notes $500	 1875
National
Bank Notes $10	 1902-

All issues
National
Bank Notes $20	 1902-

All issues
National
Bank Notes $50	 1902-

All issues
Federal Reserve
Bank Notes $50	 1918
Federal Reserve
Notes	 $50
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Almost Identical Notes
By Paul A. Reardon

Since the release of the $1 Federal Reserve Notes in
the fall of 1963, many currency collectors, both old and
new, have been turning to the collection of low serial
number notes. As these notes became more and more
available from the different districts, a fascinating side-
line developed—that of trying to match the serial num-
bers of a set.

While notes matched by serial numbers in this way
exhibit quite a number of readily apparent differences,
they can still form a starting point for a discussion of
"almost identical" notes. The differences in this case
would be:

To the uninitiated, these notes begin to appear identical,
designation and the signatures are the same on both
since the remainder of the serial numbers, the series
notes, as are the smaller sheet position letters and
quadrant number (upper left). A coin dealer to whom
I showed this pair—needless to say, he did not specialize
in currency—said at first glance that they must be
counterfeits.
The cream of the "almost identical" crop in my collection
is a pair of $10 FRN's, Kansas City, Series 1963

J00000050A, and
J00000050*

The only difference between these two notes is the suffix
after the serial number-A on one; * on the other. The
signatures, series designation, Federal Reserve Bank seal
and district numbers, obverse and reverse plate numbers
and sheet position letters and quadrant number are all
the same on both notes. I believe this is as "identical"
as two notes can ever get - legally.
(Correspondence is cordially invited with anyone who
has matching numbers to those mentioned in this
article.)
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